Wild Things Boarding Record
Owner___________________________________

Referred by:________________________

Address___________________________________________________________________
Home Phone_________________ Cell_______________ Other___________E-Mail_____________________
(to send copy of contract)

PET INFORMATION
Vet Hospital _____________________________ Phone __________________________
Pet Name(s)

Breed

DOB

Color

Sex M F

Flea Treatment DHL RAB BO

Spayed/Neutered

Required

Date Given

_________________ _________ _________ ___________ _______ _______________ _____ ____ ____
_________________ _________ _________ ___________ _______ _______________ _____ ____ ____
_________________ _________ _________ ___________ _______ ________________ _____ ____ ____
Please List If Any Of The Following Conditions Apply, And To What Pet:
Destructive Chewer: _________________ Allergies:_____________Surgery or Illness:_________________
Anxiety:_________________________Bite, Climb, Jump, Dig:_____________________________________
Other special needs:_______________________________________________________________________
Ever showed aggression:____________________________________________________________________
Is pet socialized?
Other Dogs: Y
N Not sure.
Other People: Y
N
VACCINES (Proof is required. Please bring updated copies each time new vaccines are given.)
Distemper/Parvo (DHLPP) every 3 years. Rabies every 3 years.
Bordetella (Kennel Cough) every year; at least 2 weeks prior to boarding. _________________ last given.
We provide sanitized bowls clean bedding and have a kennel toy box. You may bring toys and your pet’s
bedding provided you understand we may not have time to wash it before your pet leaves.
If you provide your pet's regular food or treats please only send what they will need for their stay. Please do
not bring bowls or large food bags or containers please.
We will soon be taking boarding reservations through our website. You will be able to select your pet’s
room, look through our new packages offered, and select add ons. You will be able to view the cost of that
particular reservation and secure it with a deposit. www.wildthingsblfd.com or book through our Facebook
page!!
Hours:

Tuesday – Friday
9-3 & 5-6
Sunday & Monday
5-6
Saturday
9-10 & 5-6

Date of First Stay.

Wild Things Boarding Contract
This is a contract between SL Harrison, LLC, DBA Wild Things Boarding & Grooming (hereinafter called
“Kennel”) and the pet owner (hereinafter caller “Owner” for services provided.
1. Owner agrees to pay the rate for boarding in effect on the date pet is checked into the Kennel, and
further agrees to pay for all costs and charges for any special services requested, or destruction of property
by pet, and all veterinary costs for the pet while pet is in the care of Kennel.
2. Kennel will provide properly enclosed, sanitary, safe quarters for pets. All pets are to be fed properly and
regularly per Owner instruction. All pets are kept separate unless otherwise agreed upon.
3. All pets boarded or otherwise cared for by Kennel staff without liability on Kennel's part for loss or
damage, from disease, theft, fire, death, escape, injury or harm to said pet, persons, other dogs or property,
or for other unforeseen action. Due diligence and care by Kennel have been exercised.
4. All charges are based on each overnight stay. All charges incurred shall be payable upon pickup of pet.
Owner agrees that pet shall not leave the Kennel until all charges are paid.
5. Kennel shall have, and is hereby granted, a lien on the pet for any and all unpaid charges resulting from
boarding said pet at Kennel. After ten days, Kennel will send a letter via Certified Mail to Owner, if no
response within five days, the pet will be considered abandoned and become the property of Kennel.
6. If the pet becomes ill or if the state of the animal's health otherwise requires professional attention,
Kennel, at its sole discretion may engage the services of a veterinarian of its choosing, or administer
medication, or give other requisite attention to the animal, and expenses thereof shall be paid by Owner. If
time allows, Kennel will make every attempt to contact Owner before Veterinary care is administered,
depending on severity of pet's illness.
7. All pets boarding in Kennel are fully vaccinated. However, it is still possible for a pet to become ill due
to stress or lowered immune system due to previous illness or age. Senior pets and puppies are most
susceptible to problems after being kenneled. Owner understands this is not due to any circumstance or
condition at the Kennel and agree to not hold Kennel liable in the event pet becomes ill during or after its
stay.
8. Owner specifically represents to Kennel that pet has not been exposed to rabies or distemper within 30
days prior to boarding. Kennel requires proof of current Rabies, Distemper and Bordetella vaccinations.
Kennel requires the Bordetella vaccine every 6 months if intra nasal, and every year if injectable, and must
be given at least two (2) weeks prior to pets arrival date to Kennel. Note: the Bordetella vaccine is not 100%
effective due to many strains. Kennel makes no guarantees in regards to the Bordetella vaccine. All pets are
checked for fleas upon entry to the Kennel. If fleas or ticks are found, they will be treated at Owners
expense. Kennel requires pet to be treated for fleas before arrival.
9. Owner authorizes kennel to use pictures of their pet taken while at Kennel for media use.
10. Owner understands that a deposit of at least $25.00 for major holidays is non-refundable. New clients
understand that a first time deposit of at least $20.00 is required to reserve space. All deposits will be
applied to pet's Kennel charges.

It is understood by Kennel and Owner that all provisions of this Contract shall be binding upon both
parties thereunto for this visit and for all subsequent visits of pet to Kennel.
____________________________ Date:_________ ____________________________ Date:_________
Owner
Kennel
Wild Things Boarding & Grooming
2415 Washington St
Bluefield, WV 24701
304-325-7227
wildthingsblfd@gmail.com
www.wildthingsblfd.com

